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*is study evaluates the compression behaviors of a soft marine clay reinforced with waste shredded tire (WST) at different sizes
(<0.5mm, 0.5–2.0mm, and 2.0–4.0mm) and contents (15%, 35%, and 50%). Results from compression tests indicate that the
compression index (Cc) ofWST-reinforced soft clay decreases with increasingWSTshred size and content.*e swelling index (Cs)
increases as the WST shred size and content increase. *e difference in compression curves becomes more significant for
composite reinforced at large shred size. *e void indexes of WST-reinforced Lianyungang clay can be well normalized regardless
of WSTshred size and content by a regression line. *eWSTdominates the compression behavior of the WST-clay composite, as
the WSTwould be compressed prior to the clay particles. *e results in this study provide an optimumWSTcontent at 50% with
shred size of 2.0–4.0mm for reinforcing the Lianyungang marine clay for achieving higher compressibility, contributing to the
input database of machine learning for WST-reinforced soil.

1. Introduction

An estimate of over 1.4 billion waste tires are generated
worldwide annually [1, 2] with the sharp increase in the
number of vehicles in recent decades, and the number is at a
growing rate of 2% per year.*e waste tires from Europe, the
United States, and Asia account for approximately 90% of
the global waste tires [3, 4]. For example, there were around
330 million waste tires with a weight of more than 10 million
tons generated in China in the year 2019, and the growing
rate of waste tires is at 6%–8% per year as per the latest report
[5]. *e enormous number of waste tires involves envi-
ronmental impacts, as the stockpiled tires claim large areas
of landfill; in addition, the waste tires would trigger fires
releasing toxic gases, such as styrene, butadiene, CO, SO2,
NO, and so on [6, 7], thus posing threat to human health. It
is a worldwide challenge to recycle and to reduce the en-
vironmental pollution caused by waste tires.

*e waste tires are shredded and reused as a reinforce-
ment agent in the geotechnical application, e.g., subgrade
backfilling, retaining wall, and landfill, since they are light-
weight and cost effective with excellent durability [7–11]. A

number of research studies have been conducted on mixing
the waste shredded tires (WSTs) with soil, especially with
coarse grain soils, to improve soil properties in shear strength
and compressibility [12–23]. Soft clays are often with poor
engineering properties, such as low permeability, high
compressibility, and low strength [24–28]. In terms of WST
reinforcement on fine-grain soils, controversial statements
were found on the compression behaviors of soft clay rein-
forced withWST. For example, Li et al. [20] observed that the
compression index of clay increased to a point and then
decreased with increasing WST content. Pang [29] and Sri-
vastava et al. [30] found a monotonic increasing trend in the
compression index of clay with increasingWSTcontent, while
Ho et al. [31] and Yadav and Tiwari [32] stated that the
compression index decreased as the WST content increased.
*e inconsistent findings indicate that that the compression
index of WST-reinforced clay might depend on the WST
shred size and can be altered by the type of clay.*e proposed
optimumWSTcontent may not be applicable for reinforcing
one targeted clay at a construction site.

*is study aims to evaluate the compression behaviors of
Lianyungang soft clay reinforced by WST. A series of
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compression tests were carried out on soft clay reinforced with
WST at different shred sizes and contents. Results provide
guidance for engineering applications (e.g., foundation and
subgrade) of WST-reinforced clay in coastal areas, especially in
the Lianyungang region. *e optimum WST shred size and
content are obtained for reinforcing marine soil, contributing
to the input database of machine learning for WST-reinforced
soil. In addition, a comparison was made between the com-
pression behaviors of WST-reinforced Lianyungang clay and
WST-reinforced clays from literature.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Marine Soil. *e marine soil was collected from a
construction site at Lianyungang Port, Jiangsu Province,
China, by the coastline of the Yellow Sea. A polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) tube with an inner diameter of 360mm and
height of 300mmwas used to obtain the site soil at the depth
of 2.5m below the ground surface to avoid the collection of
soil affected by organic materials.*e liquid limit and plastic
limit of soil were 56.4% and 28.6%, respectively, with a
plasticity index of 27.8. Table 1 summarizes the basic
properties of Lianyungang clay as per ASTM D422-63
(2007). Particle size analysis of marine soil is shown in
Figure 1. Based on the Unified Soil Classification System
(USCS), the soil is classified as clay of high plasticity (CH).

2.2.Waste ShreddedTire (WST). *ewaste tires employed in
this study were obtained from Huayi Rubber Co.
(Dujiangyan, Sichuan, China). *e waste tires were cut into
shredded rubbers by a mechanical crusher at different shred
sizes (average diameter) by a sieving process: <0.5mm,
0.5–2.0mm, and 2.0–4.0mm, as per ASTM D6270-17
(2017), as shown in Figure 2. *e water content of rubber
shreds is ignorable after air-drying. *e specific gravity of
WST is 1.3, and the void ratio is 1.32.

2.3. Sample Preparation and One-Dimensional Compression
Test. *e compression curve of natural soil is established
based on those of the reconstructed soils at an initial water
content of 1.0 and 1.5 times the liquid limit [33]. *e marine
soil was prepared at a water content of liquid limit (56.4%)
and then mixed with WST at targeted shred sizes (e.g.,
<0.5mm, 0.5–2.0mm, and 2.0–4.0mm) at the shred-to-soil
ratio of 15%, 35%, and 50% (by weight), respectively. A
mechanical blender was employed to ensure homogeneous
WST-soil samples. *e mixed samples were then poured
slowly into a cylindrical mold with an inner diameter of
61.8mm and a height of 20mm.

One-dimensional compression tests were conducted on
specimens by using a WG type oedometer (Nanjing Ningxi
Instrument Co. Ltd.) as per ASTM D2435/D2435M-11 [34].
A series of incremental loads, i.e., 12.5, 25, 50, 100, 200, 400,
and 800 kPa, were applied on soil specimens and then
unloaded by steps (800, 400, 200, and 100 kPa) to 100 kPa,
where each increment load was applied for 24 h. *e height
of the specimen was recorded with each increment load after
stabilization. A parafilm was employed to seal the specimen

prior to loading to guarantee a constant water content in
case of water evaporation. *e specific gravity (equation (1))
and initial void ratio (equation (2)) of WST-reinforced soil
are calculated by the following equations [35]:

Gst �
1

χ/Gt + 1 − χ/Gs

, (1)

e0 �
(1 + w)Gstρw

ρ0
− 1, (2)

where Gst is the specific gravity of WST-soil composite, Gs is
the specific gravity of soil, χ is the ratio of WST to WST-soil
composite by weight, ρw is the density of water taken as 1 g/
cm3, ρ0 is the initial density of WST-soil composite, and w is
the initial water content of the soil.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Effect of WST Shred Size and Content on Compression
Behaviors of Marine Soil. Figure 3 shows the compression
curves of Lianyungang marine soil reinforced at different
WST contents with WST shred sizes of (a)< 0.5mm, (b)
0.5–2.0mm, and (c) 2.0–4.0mm and those of WST-clay
composites from literature. *e addition of WST generally
increases the compressibility of the Lianyungang clay re-
gardless of the shred size, where the compression curves of
WST-reinforced clay are located below those without re-
inforcement. A relatively large gap between the compression
curves is observed for clays reinforced at 15%WSTand 35%
WST at all shred sizes. However, the WST-clay composite
seems less compressible as the WST content increases from
35% to 50%, especially with the composite reinforced at
smaller WST shred size (Figure 3(a)). *e difference in
compression curves becomes more significant for composite
reinforced at large shred size (Figure 3(b)).

*e compression curves were also compared with those
from Li et al. [35] on the WST-reinforced Qingdao clays at a
similar water content, where the clay was reinforced with
2–4mm WST at contents varying from 0% to 50%
(Figure 3(c)). *ose from Li et al. [35] were found to locate
between the curves reinforced with WST at 15% and 35%,
though a similar increasing compressibility trend was ob-
served with increasing WST content. It suggests that the
WST reinforcement is more significant in the compression
behaviors on Lianyungang clay than that of Qingdao clay.
Also, a threshold WST content was reported at 30% rein-
forced with Qingdao clay, whereas no threshold content was
yet found with Lianyungang clay at the shred size of 2–4mm
from 15% to 50%.*e difference in the effect ofWSTcontent
on the compression behaviors of two marine clays suggests
that the reinforcement efficiency may be altered by the
intrinsic properties of marine clay, such as the liquid limit
and the porewater chemistry.

Figure 4 presents the compression index (Figure 4(a))
and swelling index (Figure 4(b)) of WST-reinforced Lia-
nyungang clay with WST content and those of WST-clay
composites from literature. *e compression index (Cc) of
WST-reinforced Lianyungang clay generally decreases with
increasing WST content at all shred sizes. *e decreasing
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trend slightly levels off as the WST content becomes higher
(e.g., >35%). Compared to Cc reported from the literature,
the changes in Cc of Lianyungang clay are consistent with
those reported by Ho et al. [31] and Yadav and Tiwari [32].
However, Cc was found to increase with increasing WST
content by Srivastava et al. [30] reinforced with both coarse
(2–4.75mm) and fine (0.075–2mm) shreds. *e inconsis-
tency in Cc of WST-soil composite reinforced with in-
creasing WST content may be attributed to the type of clay
used in the studies, where kaolinite and illite (LL at 34.2%)
were employed by Ho et al. [31] and Yadav and Tiwari [32],
respectively, whereas Srivastava et al. [30] used an expansive
black cotton soil with LL of 61%. Signes et al. [36] conducted
compression tests on clayey soil of similar LL (52.2%);
unfortunately, no clear trend was found on Cc. *e obvious
different behaviors in Cc with varying WST content indicate
that Cc might depend on the intrinsic soil properties other
than the liquid limit of clay.

Figure 4(b) plots the swelling index (Cs) of WST-clay
composite with WST content. Cs increases fairly linear with
increasing WST content at all shred sizes, suggesting a
stronger elastic recovery of reinforced clay with higher
content of WST. *e results are in accordance with those
reported in the literature (e.g., [36, 37]). Ho et al. [31] found
a decreasing trend of Cs with increasing WST, though with a
scattered dataset, which may be due to the less rebounded
rubber chips employed for reinforcement.

Figure 5 plots Cc (Figure 5(a)) and Cs (Figure 5(b)) in
terms of WST shred sizes for Lianyungang soil in this study.
At a given WST content, lower Cc was obtained reinforced
with a larger WST shred. *e Cc of WST-clay composite

decreased 7.5%, 5.1%, and 7.6% at WST content of 35%, for
example, reinforced with shred size at less than 0.5mm,
0.5–2.0mm, and 2.0–4.0mm, respectively. Meanwhile, Cs
increases with increasingWSTshred size. It suggests that the
WST was compressed prior to soil particles once under the
pressure, and thus larger rubber shred may inhibit the
compression of soil particles; upon unloading, the WST
would also rebound before the soil particles, causing higher
Cs of WST-clay composite reinforced with larger shred size.

3.2. 6e Intrinsic Compression Line of WST-Reinforced Ma-
rine Soil. Burland [33] proposed an equation for defining
the void index in the concept of intrinsic compression line
(ICL), which describes the compression behaviors of
reconstituted clays:

Iv �
e − e100

e100 − e1000
, (3)

where e100 and e1000 are the void ratios of clay at the con-
solidation pressure of 100 kPa and 1000 kPa in the consoli-
dation test. A well-fitted line (equation (4)) for normalizing
the reconstituted clay at a water content of 1.0 to 1.5 times the
liquid limit was reported in terms of consolidation pressure
(logσ ’v) in the range of 10 kPa to 4000 kPa. Also, Ho et al. [31]
proposed a correlated regression equation of intrinsic com-
pression line under the consolidation pressure ranging from
1.5 kPa to 1600 kPa as the extended intrinsic compression line
(EICL) as expressed in equation (5), where the EICL was fairly
identical to ICL in the range of postsuction state (>25 kPa).

Iv(ICL) � 2.45 − 1.285 log σv
′ + 0.015 log σv

′( 
3
, (4)

Iv(EICL) � 3.0 − 1.87 log σv
′ + 0.179 log σv

′( 
2
. (5)

Figure 6 presents the normalized compression curves in
terms of the void index and consolidation pressure for
Lianyungang clay reinforced at different WST shred sizes
and contents. *e void indexes are well normalized re-
gardless of WSTshred size and content. For the points under
low consolidation pressure (<50 kPa), the void indexes in
this study are smaller than those from Burland [33] and Ho
et al. [31]. A regression equation was found to be well fitted
to normalize the void index for WST-reinforced Lia-
nyungang clay, as expressed in equation (6), with a coeffi-
cient of determination greater than 0.99:

Iv(WST − reinforced clay) � 1.81 − 0.83 log σv
′ − 0.0375 log σv

′( 
2
.

(6)

3.3. Discussion on the Compression Behaviors of WST-Rein-
forced Soil. *e soil particle and water are considered
imcompressible in Terzaghi’s one-dimensional consolidation
theory, where consolidation is a process of excluding water

Table 1: Basic properties of Lianyungang clay.

Water content (%) Liquid limit (%) Plastic limit (%) Plasticity index Unit weight (kN/m3) Specific gravity
48.2–49.5 56.4 28.6 27.8 17.8 2.71
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Figure 1: Grain size distribution of Lianyungang marine soil.
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Figure 2: *e waste tires are shredded in different sizes. (a) <0.05mm. (b) 0.5–2mm. (c) 2–4mm.
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Figure 3: Compression curves of Lianyungang marine soil reinforced at different WST contents with shred sizes of (a)< 0.5mm,
(b) 0.5–2.0mm, and (c) 2.0–4.0mm and WST-clay composites from [20].
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from the soil pores while rearranging the soil aggregates. Upon
consolidation, it would take a long time to exclude the water
portion out of pores due to the low hydraulic conductivity of
marine clay, where a tortuous flow channel may be presented
[25, 38]. *e WSTs are surrounded by the clay aggregates in
the WST-clay composite, as shown in scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) analysis (Figure 7), the size of which is
larger compared to the clay particles. In addition, the rubber

tire shreds have higher elasticity and are more compressible
than the clay particles. *us, the WST would dominate the
compression behaviors of the WST-clay composite.

A conceptual framework of WST-reinforced marine clay
was created based on the laboratory observation from one-
dimensional compression tests and SEM image analysis
(Figure 8). For marine clay without WST reinforcement,
consolidation is a process of excluding water, where the
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Figure 5: (a) Compression index and (b) swelling index of WST-reinforced Lianyungang marine soil.
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volume change is the drainage of water since that of soil
aggregate is fairly small within the 24 h loading duration
(limited drainage in the intra-aggregate voids). Upon
unloading, the rebound distance would be simply the
swelling of clay particles. *e WST can be compressed to an
extent since the waste tire is an elastic material. *us, the
compressible range of WST-clay composite would be the
displacement caused by the compressed WSTs in the matrix
in addition to the expulsion of water. *e rebound distance
would be also larger due to the elastic behavior ofWST in the
unloading process.

With increasing WST content, WST dominates the com-
pression behavior of WST-clay composite, as the WST would
be compressed prior to the clay particles. As a result, an in-
creased compression index would be obtained as more WSTs
are added to the matrix. However, the volume of WST would
not change, where the rubber shred has a flattened defor-
mation under the vertical consolidation pressure (Figure 7(b)).
*erefore, the increase in Cc of WST-clay levels off with WST
content till a threshold (Figure 4(a)). *e WSTs would tend to
recover their original shapes upon unloading with stronger
rebound capacity, and thus higher Cs would be consequently

10 µm
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2 µm

(b)

Figure 7: SEM images of WST-clay composite after compression test zooming at different scales.
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measured. Also, a larger shred size would contribute to more
axial strain in both loading and unloading processes.*erefore,
higher Cc and Cs were obtained with marine clay reinforced
with larger WST (e.g., 2.0–4.0mm). However, soil fabric is
strongly correlated with the porewater chemistry of marine
clay, e.g., cation exchange capacity, salinity, etc., thus influ-
encing Cc and Cs [39]; Yin et al. [25, 40]. *e mechanism
underlying the effect of WST reinforcement on the fabric of
marine clay needs to be further explored in the future.

4. Summary and Conclusion

*is study experimentally evaluated the efficiency of WST
reinforcement on the compression behaviors of Lia-
nyungang marine clay under the effects of WST shred size
and content and compared the results in this study to those
from literature reinforced with other types of clays. A
conceptual framework was proposed to understand the
WST-clay interaction in the loading-unloading process by
consolidation. *e following conclusions are drawn based
on the findings of this study:

(i) *e compression curves of WST-reinforced clays
exhibit similar trends regardless of WST content.
*e difference in compression curves becomes more
significant for composite reinforced at large shred
size. *e compression index of WST-reinforced
Lianyungang clay generally decreases with increasing

WST content and shred size, while the swelling
index increases as the WST content and shred size
increase.

(ii) *e void indexes can be well normalized regardless
of WST shred size and content. Under the low
consolidation pressure, the void index in this study
is different from ICL and EICL curves. A regression
curve was found to be well fitted to normalize the
void index for WST-reinforced Lianyungang clay.

(iii) It is proposed that the WST dominates the com-
pression behavior of WST-clay composite, as the
WST would be compressed prior to the clay par-
ticles, contributing a threshold WST content for
reinforcing the marine clay. Also, the compress-
ibility would be more significantly influenced by the
WST at larger sizes.

(iv) *e optimum WST content at 50% with a shred
size of 2.0–4.0mm is recommended for reinforcing
the Lianyungang marine clay for higher com-
pressibility, in coastal engineering applications
such as subgrade. *e difference in compressibility
of WST-reinforced clay may be attributed to the
intrinsic properties of soil, such as porewater
chemistry. *e results in this study contribute to
the input database of machine learning for WST-
reinforced soil. However, the mechanism under-
lying the evolution of soil fabric under the effect of
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Inter-aggregate voids
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Figure 8: Schematic representation of WST-reinforced marine clay in loading and unloading processes (modified after [38]).
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WST reinforcement for marine clay is needed in
the future [41–43].
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